Abstract
Introduction
Digital innovation, which is defined as the use of technology for innovation, is at the heart of today's economy. Organizations, nations, and societies are leveraging digital capabilities and technologies to stimulate and create value for different stakeholder groups through innovation. Though, businesses and societies have realized the importance of digital innovations [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , theoretical deliberations devoted to understanding the modalities for fostering such innovations are limited [6] . Thus, research that focuses on theorizing and examining the factors facilitating digital innovation will be of value to both theory and practice.
Prior digital innovation literature has identified several factors imperative for fostering innovation. These factors can be classified into two major categories -(1) 'innovation agent factors', i.e. the aspects related to the capabilities, skills, and knowledge of the human agents involved in the creative process, and (2) 'innovation affordance factors' related to the interaction and use of technology by human agents for creative innovation process [7] [8] . Traditionally, innovation has been linked to the creative ability of the individuals involved in the innovative process. Such innovation agent abilities have been shown to transcend their general attributes such as intelligence or personality traits to include domain and task specific attributes, which have been shown to influence innovation outcomes [9] [10] . In our study, we classify such factors as 'innovation agent factors'. On the other hand, in our research context, we broadly describe 'innovation affordance factors' as the processes surrounding the innovation effort through the use of technology.
Lately, digital innovation researchers have pointed to the key role of a structured creative innovation process enabled by information and communication technologies (ICTs) . Studies have investigated the role of creativity support systems in enhancing the level of innovation by stimulating and documenting creative processes [11] [12] . Among the various structured innovation processes, the design-thinking approach proposed by Hasso-Plattner-Institute of Design at Stanford University has gained wide popularity amongst innovation practitioners to find a creative solution to a 2 problem and is considered as one of the effective creative processes [13] [14] [15] . Hence, we focus on design-thinking approach as the innovation affordance factor in terms of a structured innovation process for actualizing the innovation by the human agents. The ICT enabled design-thinking process [16] , depicted through a sequence of five activities -(1) empathize (data collection about the problem), define (data synthesis to gain a refined understanding of the problem), ideate (suggest ideas for solving the problem), prototype (develop tangible representations of the ideas for solving the problem), and test (the problem solution with potential users) is one of the popular methods employed in the context of digital innovations [14] .
The two questions that we examine in this research are:
RQ 1: What is the influence of 'innovation agent factors' on digital innovation? RQ 2: What is the influence of 'innovation affordance factors' on digital innovation?
The primary contribution of the study is to go beyond the innovation agent factors in understanding the process of digital innovation. Specifically, we unearth the key role of ICT enabled design-thinking process as an actualized innovation affordance mechanism for effectuating digital innovations [17] and thus answer to the calls for integrating creativity and digital innovation literature [1] . In addition to highlighting the need for conceptualizing innovation affordances rather than just thinking of technology and the users of technology, our study validates the efficacy of ICT enabled design-thinking approach for creative innovation process, thereby contributing to the growing interactional or ecological perspective on creativity and digital innovation [8] .
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. First, we describe the theoretical arguments leading to our research hypotheses and model. Next, we describe the details of the quasi-experimental method for validating the hypothesized model by first developing the ICTenabled design thinking process construct. Finally, we end the paper with a set of theoretical and practical implications.
Theory and Hypotheses

Innovation agent factors and digital innovation
In our research, we consider two innovation agent factors for facilitating digital innovation -the first one is related to the human agent's cognitive aspects, namely, innovation agent's creative self-efficacy and second one is related to the human agent's affective aspects towards the use of technology, namely, innovation agent's affect towards ICT.
Creativity theorists have flagged the importance of examining agent's self-perceptions about their own creative behaviors and capabilities (e.g., [18] [19] ). Past literature on creativity has emphasized the need to examine the individual's capabilities in orchestrating creative processes and behaviors [18] . Prior literature has also indicated the key role of self-efficacy in the processes involving self-regulation [20] [21] . In fact, domain specific self-efficacy has been found to have a stronger influence on outcomes as opposed to a general self-efficacy measure [22] [23] . Consequently, in our research we theorize the key role of creative selfefficacy in our research model. Tierney and Farmer [24] [25] observed that creative self-efficacy is a significant predictor of an individual's creative performance. Creative self-efficacy is the belief that one has the requisite knowledge and skills to produce creative outcomes [26] [27][24] [25] , and is a key driver for individual creativity which is quintessential for digital innovation [1] . Hence, based on the past studies, we argue that creative self-efficacy should positively influence digital innovation.
H1a
: Innovation agent's creative self-efficacy positively influences digital innovation.
Information systems literature has highlighted that a positive affect towards technology results in better mobilization of technology for specific task situations. Affect towards technology is taken as one of the domain specific capabilities of the individual and is expected to positively impact digital innovations [10] . Prior studies have also found that affect, in general, guides congruent behavioral responses [28] [29] [30] . Behavioral affective association model predicts that positive/negative affective associations influence not only the cognitive beliefs and behavioral responses of the individuals but also have an impact on their final decisions and outcomes [31] . Affect has also been viewed as one of the dimensions of technology attitude [19] and affect towards ICT use is specific to the of technology use context [32] . Based on prior studies, an innovative Page 326
agent's affective experience should influence creativityrelevant motivational processes, which in turn should influence the extent of their digital innovation [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . We believe that innovative agent's affective disposition towards ICT will be crucial in understanding technology facilitated creative intervention [38] . Thus, human agent's affect towards technology would determine the agent's innovative behavior leading to digital innovations.
H1b: Innovation agent's affect towards technology positively influences digital innovation.
Innovation affordance factors and digital innovation
Technology affordance refers to "an action potential, that is, to what an individual or organization with a particular purpose can do with a technology or information system" [39] . Technology is known to facilitate creativity in several possible ways as it is viewed as institutional support mechanism for creative process engagement [40] . Calls for empirically examining how technology is imbricated in specific creative processes continues to attract the attention of researchers [41] [7] .
We argue that the affordances of ICT enabled innovation processes should impact digital innovations. The mangling of structured processes with technology through reciprocal and emergent intertwining of human and technical practices can explain the extent of digital innovation [42] and hence innovation affordances has been proposed as a useful lens to study digital innovations in action [3] [43] [6] . Specifically, we leverage the works of Lubart [40] to hypothesize the relationship between innovation affordances and digital innovation.
In his seminal work, Lubart [40] described the key role of digital technologies in facilitating creative work through various mechanisms such as enhancing the communication between individuals collaborating on creative projects, using creativity enhancement techniques, and integrating human-computer interactions during the idea production stage. In line with his findings, we believe that information communication technology (ICTs) should facilitate the use of design-thinking creative processes that focuses on collecting user-needs, ideating, experimenting, generating prototype models, gathering feedback, and eventually designing/redesigning innovations. The presence and non-restricted use of ICTs should lead to open and flexible innovation affordances as they can be viewed to support the convergence of ideas and allow for generative experimentation -supporting both the generative and exploratory phases of design-thinking process.
ICTs can afford a viable foundation to understand the potential problems of users in depth as they permit easy collection of user data. Moreover, ICTs would also facilitate efficient data synthesis and analysis which clearly is superior to manual processes. Thus, ICTs can help innovation agents to better empathize and define the problem that requires an innovative solution. In a similar vein, ICTs can also be useful during the testing phase of design-thinking for obtaining user feedbacks and also for capturing the digital usage footprints of the innovation agents. This information can be used to tweak the innovative process for better results. ICTs also afford better creative communication management amongst the innovation agents involved in a project [40] which we believe is crucial for defining and ideating about the intended digital innovation. Defining and ideating stages of the design-thinking process require close collaboration wherein ICTs can act as a complement to face-to-face communication. Moreover, in the case of digital innovation, the innovative agents may also see affordances in use of ICTs to express their creative acts through integrated human-computer cooperation during idea production [40] . ICTs allow to implicitly represent and manipulate ideas-such an affordance is useful during the ideation and prototyping phases of design-thinking.
Notwithstanding the key role of technology affordances for design-thinking creative process, Oldham and Silva [44] , in their recent work, enumerate three supportive institutional conditions for facilitating innovation that can be bolstered by the availability and use of ICTs-(1) access to new and diverse information, (2) engagement in the work roles, and (3) socioemotional and instrumental support for individuals involved in creative tasks, which includes mustering support for their ideas and implementation [44] . Therefore, technology enabled creative process support perceptions are expected to increase the individual's sense of control, which can help to boost the agent's motivation, thereby contributing positively to digital innovations [45] .
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Consistent with the ecological or the interactional perspective on creativity [7] [8], we believe that despite the importance of innovation agent factors, the innovation process factors will play a crucial role in explaining digital innovations. It is known the efficacious individuals seek out opportunities and resources available in the social context to further their goals and aspirations [46] . In summary, structured creative process is known to positively influence innovation as it aids in the planning and the execution of innovations (see for example [47] [48] [49] [50] ). ICT use in the structured process of design-thinking can increase innovation agent's control over the execution of the creative process which in turn will enhance digital innovations. Further, the use of ICTs for creative process would allow the innovation agent to appropriate both the convergent and generative affordances for digital innovation enactment [4] . Hence, we argue that the innovation affordance perceptions should positively influence digital innovation of the innovating agent over and above the innovation agent factors. Thus, we posit:
H2: ICT enabled design-thinking creative process positively influences digital innovation.
Method
Data Collection
Quasi-experimental methodology was adopted where data was collected through a two-wave survey from participants in a natural academic setting. The respondents were first year graduate students majoring either in engineering or management disciplines. The participants had enrolled in a joint collaborative academic program between a business school and an engineering school in France. The participants from both the schools, signed up for a week long graded collaborative academic program where the objective was to work on a collaborative digital social innovation project focused on alleviating societal problems using digital innovation. The participants were introduced to the concept of design-thinking as part of their creativity training program on the first day of their program and were encouraged to use this structured innovation process for their projects. They worked as a team for a week and on the last day, they had to present their proof of concept through a 3 minute video teaser and create a website for their new venture detailing the elements of their digital social innovation. They were also asked to provide a 2-page synthesis of their innovation as a part of their grading process on the last day of the program. The individual academic scores were provided based on the peer evaluation. A panel of jury evaluated the team's final digital innovation project presentation. This score become part of their academic grades. Approximately 400 students participated in this week-long program.
The research data was collected from each of the team members in two study waves in the form of surveys -first, at the start of the week-long program and second, at the end of the study project. 178 students responded to both the surveys. Data on creative selfefficacy, affect towards ICT use and demographics were collected during the first wave, and for ICT enabled design-thinking creative process and ICT enabled digital innovation during the second wave. Validated constructs from prior studies where psychometric properties have already been established, were adapted and used in this study. We used 3 item scales for affect towards ICTs use from [32] , it has items such as "using ICTs makes work more interesting". We adapted 6 item scales for measuring creativity self-efficacy from [51] . Example items include; "I am confident about my ability to solve problems creatively"; "I feel that I am good at generating novel ideas". Project complexity construct was measured using [52] . We asked questions on general complexity levels of their project, use of nonroutine methodology and use of complex development processes in their projects. Digital innovation was measured using 3 item scales adapted from [53] . They were "ICTs help me to try out innovative ideas"; "ICTs help me to come up with new ideas relating to my team tasks"; "ICTs help me to identify innovative ways of doing my team tasks". All constructs except, ICT enabled design-thinking creative process have been modeled using reflective indicators. The new construct called ICT enabled design-thinking creative process was developed during the study. We followed all the rigorous procedures for new scale development to validate the new scale for "ICT enabled design-thinking process" which is provided in Appendix 1. Because the dependent variables may be influenced by factors other than those in the hypothesized model, we incorporated suitable controls in our research model. Following similar previous research two kinds of control variables were used -individual level attribute (gender) and the project level attribute (project complexity). Because the study relies on natural academic setting the innovation Page 328 reward-recognition objective climate is assumed to be uniform for all participants in the study.
Data Analysis, Results, and Discussion
Among the 178 respondents, the age of the respondents ranged between 22 to 26 years. For the purposes of the data analysis, we used Partial Least Squares (PLS), a latent structural equation modeling technique, as implemented in Smart PLS 3.0, which utilizes a component-based path modeling application [54] . PLS avoids the two major problems of inadmissible solutions and factor indeterminacy and is thus appropriate for analyzing complex models with latent variables [55] [56] .
Following the recommended two-stage analytical procedure [57] , the first stage of data analysis evaluates the measurement properties of the constructs, while the second stage examines the structural relationships. First, the measurement model assessment for the two types of variables (reflective and formative measures) used in the model was undertaken.
Evaluating Measurement Model for Reflective Constructs
We tested three types of validity: content validity, convergent validity, and discriminant validity. Content validity assesses whether the chosen measures appropriately capture the full domain of the construct [58] . We examined content validity by checking for consistency between the measurement items and the existing literature. This was done at the stage of designing the questionnaire.
Convergent validity checks that the indicators for a construct are more correlated with one another than with the indicators of another construct [59] . We tested the measurement model with digital innovation measured as ICT enabled digital innovation. Factor analysis shows strong correlation between each of the items and their corresponding construct. This demonstrates convergent validity. We further tested convergent validity by examining the composite reliability (CR) and average variance extracted (AVE: the ratio of the construct variance to the total variance among indicators) for the indicators [57] 0.70 is the suggested CR threshold for reliable measurement [60] . As can be seen in Table 1 , the CR values ranged from 0.85 to 0.90. For the AVE, against the recommended threshold of 0.50 [55] , ranged from 0.55 to 0.76. In addition, the high Cronbach alpha values, ranging from 0.74 to 0.84, confirm the reliability of the scales for all the constructs.
We verified the discriminant validity of the various constructs by checking the square root of the average variance extracted, as recommended by [55] . The values of the square root of the AVE (shown on the diagonal in Table 2 ) are all greater than the corresponding interconstruct correlations (the off-diagonal entries in Appendix 2), exhibiting satisfactory discriminant validity. We also checked the cross-loadings of the items on other constructs, which are quite low indicating discriminant validity (Table 4) . 
ICT enabled Design-thinking: Evaluation of Formative Measurement Construct
The recommended three stage approach is prescribed for evaluating the formative measurement indicators [61] . However, before evaluating the measurement aspects for the formative construct the content validity of the construct must be established. To establish the content validity of the -ICT enabled design-thinking creative process construct, a thorough literature review was conducted with respect to different aspects of the constructs. Initial indicators were developed that can address the five stages of designthinking process widely practiced in organizations even outside of the technology sector (such as banking sector) [62] [63] . Due to space constraints we do not elaborately describe the literature on design-thinking but a good overview is provided in a recent work [64] . In principle, we analyzed the content for each of the five phases. Design-thinking as such is a creative problem-solving method that can be depicted through a sequence of five activities -(1) empathize (data collection about the problem), define (data synthesis to gain a refined understanding of the problem), ideate (suggest ideas for solving the problem), prototype (develop tangible representations of the ideas for solving the problem) and test (the problem solution with potential users). Empathize, is the first stage, where the individuals collect data about the real need or the problem that requires a creative solution. The second stage is to define the problem clearly with a view to solve it. In this stage the individual needs to synthesize the gathered to gain a refined understanding of the problem. The third phase is to ideate the meaning where individuals need to suggest or invent ideas for solving the problem. The fourth stage is to prototype tangible representations of the ideas. The last stage is to test the prototype with the potential users to check if the identified creative solutions are relevant to the needs of the intended users.
In this study, we examine the process of designthinking enabled by ICT. We posit that the described five phases of the human centered design-thinking approach is pertinent for any innovative process. Thus, the concept of design-thinking is multifaceted and is formed together by all the phases and not a mere reflection of these five phases. Theoretically, these five components interact with ICT to comprise the full content of ICT enabled design-thinking creative process. We first generated 12 items that represented the five stages and then refined the list of measures using a structured process with the help of 9 innovation experts heading different innovation hubs (incubators). After finalizing the indicators for ICT enabled designthinking, to make the measure parsimonious, we used one item to represent each of the five stages of designthinking process in the conceptualized formative construct for "ICT enabled design-thinking".
Following the guidelines [61] , we proceeded to evaluate the convergent validity of the formative construct. The convergent validity of the formative construct is measured by examining its correlation with an alternative measure of the construct, using reflective measures or a global single item measure [61] . If the correlation between the formative construct and the reflective construct is above 0.70 or higher then construct is said to have convergent validity [61] . Because there was no prior construct in the literature that represented design-thinking or ICT enabled designthinking we had to use a new set of indictors that reflected each of the five stages of design-thinking from the original pool of items generated using literature review that were different from the five items chosen to create the new formative construct. We then ran the redundancy test using the procedure provided by [61] . The correlation between the formative ICT enabled design-thinking construct and the reflective ICT enabled design-thinking construct was 0.97 which is higher than the prescribed threshold of 0.70. Thus, we concluded that the construct has good convergent validity.
The next stage in establishing the measurement model of the formative construct is to examine the collinearity of the indicators comprising the formative construct. It is recommended that the VIF value for each indicator be lower than 5. The VIF value of all the Page 330 formative indicators ranged from 1.34 to 1.53 which is lower than 5; we therefore concluded there is no multicollinearity between the indicators comprising the construct.
The third stage of evaluation of the formative construct involves assessing the significance and relevance of the formative construct. The significance of the outer weights is assessed to determine if all the chosen five indicators are relevant for explaining the proposed formative construct. After running bootstrapping procedure, we found that the outer weights for the five ICT enabled design-thinking creative process items were not significant. Therefore, we proceeded to check the outer loadings as per the decision process prescribed for such analysis [61] to assess their significance. All the outer loadings of the indicators for the ICT enabled design-thinking creative process construct were greater than or equal to 0.50 and had significant 'p' values (p<0.05). Thus, we concluded that all the items of the newly formed construct should be retained as they are all useful in explaining the focal formative construct. After testing the measurement model for the reflective and formative constructs we proceeded to test the structural model.
Structural Model Assessment to Test the Hypothesized Relationships
The results from the structural model are indicated in Table 5 and Figure 1 .
The results are presented in Table 5 as a step-wise hierarchical structural model, where in the step 1 only control variables were introduced, in step 2 we introduced innovation agent factors in addition to the control variables, and in step 3, we added the innovation affordance factor. We observe that among the control variables entered in model 1; gender is not significant (β=-0.05, p >0.05) but the perception of project complexity is significantly related to digital innovation (β=-0.25, p<0.01). In the model 2, we note that innovation agent's creative self-efficacy is significantly related to digital innovation (β=0.18, p<0.05), supporting H1a. Similarly, affect towards ICT has a significant relationship with digital innovation (β=.27, p<0.01), thereby providing support to H1b. Model 3 provides us insights on innovation affordance factor where ICT enabled design-thinking is found be significantly related to digital innovation (β=0.57, p<0.01), supporting H2. For the evaluation of the predictive relevance of the structural model, the Stone and Geisser Q² test was performed using the blindfolding procedure [65] [66] . The blindfolding test, which was conducted with omission distance equals to 7 (the recommended number), revealed that all Q² values of endogenous variable were greater than zero (digital innovation): 0.33 for model 1, 0.12 for model 2 and 0.27 for model 3.
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Positive Q² values provide evidence of the predictive relevance from the research sample size.
The R² or variance explained from each model further elaborates that the control variables only explained 6.3% of the variance in digital innovation (Model 1). However, innovation agent factors together with control variables explains 18.2% of the variance in digital innovation (Model 2). Whereas innovation affordance factor of ICT enabled design-thinking process together with control variables and innovation agent factor explains 40.4% of variance in digital innovation (Model 3). Further the change in variance (∆R²) from Model 2 to Model 3 is significant to the extent of 22.2% in contrast to only 11.9% change from Model 1 to Model 2. This clearly highlights the relatively greater importance of the innovation affordance factor (in the form of ICT enabled designthinking) in comparison to innovation agent factors.
Implications, Limitations, and Future Work
The study has significant theoretical and practical implications. Theoretically, the first contribution relates to the demonstration of the fact that domain specific innovation agent factors and domain specific innovation affordance factors both act as micro foundations for individual level digital innovations. These results also explain some of the under-examined aspects of innovation agent's digital innovation orchestration phenomenon [6] . Second, our study is one of the first that not only theorizes innovation affordances factors for digital innovations but also demonstrates the greater salience of innovation affordance factors in the form of ICT enabled design-thinking creative process. Through our work we thus contribute to the interactional and ecological perspective on creativity and digital innovation [7] [6] . We have conceptualized innovation affordance as an actual mangling of practices between technology and human creative process [3] . Third, our research is the first study that empirically establishes the importance of ICT enabled design-thinking creative process for digital innovation which is an important contribution to the still nascent design-thinking literature. Fourth, our study further contributes to the design-thinking literature by operationalizing the ICT enabled design-thinking creative process measure as a five item formative construct and thus enriches the rather sparse literature that links individual level creativity process engagement with digital innovation [1] . This validated scale can contribute to the stream of literature that investigates the performative aspects of design-thinking [see 64] in a natural setting. The scale can be used by future researchers to further contribute to this important research domain.
Practical implications from this work include the following. First, the results from the study direct innovation practitioners to provide digital infrastructure and facilitate their use during innovation interventions in organizations. The study also shows that the imbrication of human and material technologies can contribute to an affordance perception for creativity related tasks. Second, care should be taken to not only rely on multivariate and cognitive determinants of creativity for recruitment and selection of employees for innovative projects. From the results of the study, we see that an ecological perspective is more effective for digital innovation. Hence the managerial focus should be on providing a supportive process based environment that lays down a framework for the workers to enable creative output. ICT enabled design-thinking can be one of the structured approaches that can be effective for fostering innovation. Third, human resource practitioners should take into consideration the role of domain specific and task specific innovation agent factors such as 'creativity self-efficacy beliefs' and technology specific 'positive affect in the context of digital innovations', rather than primarily relying on general traits or capabilities. In this context, it is prudent to also evaluate aspects of technology framing of innovative agent and technology related strain perceptions as a means to tease out the technology constraints. It is possible that such constraints may negatively influence innovation affordance and consequently digital innovation. However, more research on this aspect is useful before drawing such conclusions. Fourth, the results of the study are practically useful in understanding as to what extent of design-thinking creative process use can facilitate social and digital innovation amongst young adults. The pervasive use of technologies by digital natives [67] provides evidence that even without the structured use of a specific enterprise or group level creative support systems mandated from top down innovation governance entities, there could be the emergence of Page 332 innovation affordances. Therefore, design-thinking approach may be a useful creative process that can be applied to all types of innovation contexts including those that are geographically distributed and rely on open innovation. Another related implication for practitioners and also for future researchers is to develop a configurational approach to the digital innovation process [68] . A configurational perspective to digital innovation will allow experimentation of different user profiles in conjunction with suitable environmental factors for specific problem types. Configurations can comprise a combination of factors such as innovation agent capabilities, suitable technological infrastructure, supportive environment, and a congruent problemsolving situation. Research on a successful typology of such profiles or configurational perspective on digital innovation is lacking thus far. In the present study, the problem that required a creative solution was an open ended and unstructured one that was externally driven to produce digital innovation. This is different from most actual situations in the organizations that may warrant a responsive creativity (to a specific problem) and is based on close ended creative problems that are structured and often produced by organizational think tanks [69] . Though this is a limitation of our study, future research can use our work to further explore this important aspect. In addition to this limitation, we acknowledge that the extent of digital innovation may also be influenced by the individual's perception of other team members' creative efficacy and also his/her affect towards other team members. Such factors can also be examined by future research. Although, we conducted a survey based quasi-experimental study, future research could design and conduct an actual experiment where the variables of interest could be suitable manipulated to provide robust results.
